The theme of Chairman of the Black Panther Party with RHA and Biafran Rescue Emergency Relief (BROTHER), Seale was the destruction of racism that has existed in America for four hundred years. "We work in a revolution that exists in America for four hundred years," Seale stated that "the whole misconception of racism started within the confines of political systems throughout history, and this is where it is embodied.

Bobbi Seale

**BOBBY SEAL**

He added that if Harry P. Newton had been there, he would have left without "regretting the earth," in comparison, "Superman is a jerk—he never made love to Lois Lane, and he never helped any black man either.

Seale exclaimed, "I'm a human being. I've got a right to live," He stated that people were being killed and died with Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck."

Seale urged that Americans have to check and start practicing "comic book notions" and start practicing us. He doesn't even have any freedom—"all you got is Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck.

Seale was responsible for the project came in with an average of 25 individuals. The response to the project was really happy about the response to the concept and to the project. However, Purvin admitted "We did get one complaint that we weren't radical enough."

In an attempt to interest prospective social workers and ghetto teachers in the Mexican City Study Center Winter and Spring Quarters, Education Abroad (SAI) is extending application deadlines to this Friday, November 11. EAP officer Brian Seoane suggested that the program at the UC "Centro de Estudios," a youth development program, is intended for future Spanish teachers and their knowledge of Spanish and their understanding of Mexican culture. Any junior, senior or grad with a good academic record and competent in Spanish and having completed Spanish (G) can be considered, according to Seoane.

Distinquished faculty from Mexican institutions and learning serve as resource instructors at the UC "Centro de Estudios." Additionally, Californians will have at their disposal film museum collections, rural excursions, and Mexico City cultural visits and in color with Oaxaca, Tepozotlan, and more.

He used the analogy of the Garden of Eden to show how all Americans have been conditioned towards unnatural notions. He claimed that when God planted Eden and Eve out of Paradise, it was like "commanding a pigeon to fly and then clipping its wings."

Another ‘Tight’ Year Faces State Schools

SACRAMENTO (AP) -- Another year of economic anxiety for the University of California and the state colleges explained by the Reagan administration, Finance Director Caspar Weinberger disclosed Tuesday.

Although outnumbered in the Assembly 41-39, the Democrats must provide the votes for the two-thirds majority of 54 required for budget passage. The partial split in the Senate is 26-20.

"The allocations to most of the agencies will be less than they expected," Weinberger said in an interview. "We will have no tax increases and we will have a balanced budget," he said that requests for new construction for ISC and the colleges have been cut by half by administration officials preparing the 1965-66 fiscal year budget that will be submitted to the legislature in February. He said the university and the colleges had asked for $90 million each for new construction, however, because the voters turned down a $50 billion bond issue only 45 million is available for each system, Weinberger said.

Construction money now must be taken out of day-to-day state revenues instead of funds borrowed through the sale of bonds. Weinberger said the operating budgets for the higher education institutions will be lesser than the educators have requested.

Educational appropriations, he said, will be increased to meet rising enrollment. "We can't do any more," he added, "We have to go the way it did," he added, "and we have more students than we can support."

Seoane suggested that students should be repressive, Jacobs said, "We're really happy about the response to the concept and to the project. However, Purvin admitted "We did get one complaint that we weren't radical enough."

Jacobs set down the profit motive.

Jacobs said, "It's time to move from protest to ideology. We must not go the way it did," he added, "We have to go the way it did," he said, "and we tried to give up money that we couldn't have."

Jacobs urged that Americans have to check and start practicing "comic book notions" and start practicing us. He doesn't even have any freedom—"all you got is Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck."

Finally, he will receive full academic credit upon returning to his UC campus to resume his studies.

Typical of the housing arrangements is the home of famous Carlos Mendez, student in the Peace Corps. Representative lives will be trying to expand that number all week.

—photo by Nancy Vaughan

Mexico City Study Center Deadline Extended Through Friday, Nov. 22

For $1300 the student will receive orientation at UCLA, receive arrangements is the home of Seale and take the Mexican capital while living in a student private Mexican home.

For $1300 the student will receive orientation at UCLA, and then on the Mexican capital while living in a student private Mexican home. Finally, he will receive full academic credit upon returning to his UC campus to resume his studies.

Typical of the housing arrangements is the home of famous Carlos Mendez, student in the Peace Corps. Representative lives will be trying to expand that number all week.

—photo by Nancy Vaughan
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MEETINGS
11 a.m. — Turkey Shoot—Bldg. 500,
11:30 a.m. — CSO—UCen 2294,
12 p.m. — Spanish Language Tu­
bles—UCen 1133,
4 p.m. — Chinese—UCen 2272,
4 p.m. — Spanish—UCen 2284,
4:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292,
6:30 p.m. — Alpha Lambda Del­
ta—UCen 2294,
7 p.m. — Japanese Club — ,
7 p.m. — Women’s Gymnastic
Club—Gymnastic Room, RG,
7 p.m. — Table Tennis Club—
UCen 2284,
7 p.m. — Physics Club—Phy.
1444,
7 p.m. — Phi Alpha Theta—EH
1409.
8 p.m. — Student World Feder­
alists—6654 Del Playa A.
8 p.m. — Campus Crusade for
Christ—Sigma Kappa House.
8 p.m. — Flying Club — Psy.
1802.
8 p.m. — Bridge Club — UCen
2272.
8 p.m. — Flying Club — Psy.
1802.
8 p.m. — Alpha Lambda Del­
ta—UCen 2294.
11:30 a.m. — CSO—UCen 2294.
11 a.m. — Turkey Shoot—Bldg.
500.
11 a.m. — Turkey Shoot—Bldg.
500.
12 p.m. — Spanish Language Tu­les—UCen 1133.
12 p.m. — Spanish Language Tu­les—UCen 1133.
1 p.m. — Japanese Club — ,
1 p.m. — Japanese Club — ,
3 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9:30 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
1 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
1 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
2 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
2 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
10 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
10 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
11 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
11 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
1 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
1 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
2 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
2 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
3 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
4 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
5 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
6 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
7 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
8 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
9 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
10 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
10 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
11 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
11 p.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
12 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
1 a.m. — Communications
Board—UCen 2292.
Catholicism Adjusting To Modern World

Tamper with a man's beliefs, values and social structure and you undermine his religious commitments.

So writes sociologist Thomas F. O'Dea, director of the Institute of Religious Studies at the University of California at Santa Barbara, in a new book, "The Catholic Crisis" (Beacon Press).

He blames the dynamism of mass communication, growing affluence and a science-based society for shaking the community of man and faith.

The efforts now being made by Catholicism toward a confrontation with the world, he writes, represent the second great attempt by Christianity to face modernity and adjust itself to the challenge of today's conditions.

It has been the task of Christian thinkers in all periods to resist the Christian faith so that their contemporaries would find it meaningful. He writes:

"This task, as St. Thomas Aquinas discovered, requires a confrontation with the leading ideas of the age."

Such confrontation, however, gives rise to the question: Can the Church meet modernity without losing its deeper character and basic identity?

O'Dea contends that the work of the Second Ecumenical Council was just such an effort, an attempt by the Catholic Church to return to relevance after its long, defensive withdrawal.

One of the great achievements of the Western mind, he writes, is the Protestant rethinking of Christian meaning in the light of historicism, science and biblical research.

"But alas there is some truth in the allegation that Liberal Protestantism often succeeded in reversing the miracle of Cains, transforming the wise of Christian faith into the water of scholarly opinion."

O'Dea emphasizes in his book that the current Catholic efforts at updating are taking place within a unified ecclesiastical body, "within an as yet unbroken community of faith and tradition."

This is of particular importance, he concludes, because if Catholicism is to succeed in this second chance, "only a unified body can provide the setting for genuine dialogue."

---

Placement Interviews:

These students interested in making appointments for interviews must have a file set up in the Placement Office (Administration Building 1226). Interviews appointment should be made at least two days in advance (we suggest two weeks).
EDITORIAL

Leg Council: Much Has Been Accomplished

ISSUE: How successful has Leg Council been in fulfilling the goals which it set for itself at the beginning of the year?

from all sides, north, south, east, and west.

A focus on local issues and an attempt to concentrate our efforts where they count.

That has been the goal of Leg Council this quarter. How well have they succeeded in carrying out these goals?

Overall, a check of the record indicates a medium-sized "plus" in the vitally important area of student involvement. From the Regents' decision on the Oxford course on racism at Berkeley, to UCSB's relationship to the National Student Association, Council has taken stands which reflect a good deal of meaningful debate among members of the academic community.

However, some debate has often resulted in watered-down legislation or resolutions that appear ludicrously ineffective.

What, we could ask, was gained by pointing out to the Regents their procedural violation in the Cleaver case?

On the other hand, resolutions that at first glance seem unnecessary, bold, or even stupid, such as the one calling for an open Faculty Club and professorships without coats and ties, have crystallized the debate among members of the academic community. The result? Hopefully, a new kind of dialogue, a lowering of barriers between faculty and students.

Another kind of barrier has also made a presence felt: the wall between minority groups and other students. Increased awareness of this problem, brought about largely by debate among Council members with widely diverse viewpoints, and the appearance of minority groups at Council meetings, will, we think, cause the wall to be broken down more easily.

Perhaps the most effective area dealt with by Leg Council this quarter has been the black student group. The fact that the faculty has, on request, refused to allow a student group to boycott classes and the S.F. State is closed. The strike will continue until the demands are met.

Thurmond: "Good morning, Dick. I just wanted to call to congratulate you privately."

Nixon: "Well, gee, thanks, Strom. You know that I could have never done it without you."

I could never have done it without you," Bill Holland pointed Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare."
Impressions of UCSB

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Author Lili Bita was born on the Greek island of Samos, lived in Athens, and, as she graduated magna cum laude from the European Universities, one

Notes on the Underground

By ROGER SMITH

It has been remarked that in order to become famous one has To approach a professor one must sometimes wait for two—three
days and in the meantime quake until there is a vacant chair. And finally when this impossible

A drama by Josef Rodriguez, staged by the Juvenile Court Repertory Co. of Los Angeles.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
8 PM
Campbell Hall

Presented by the Committee on Arts & Lectures. Tickets $2 (Students $1)
CAL box office (Bldg. 402, Tel. 961-5555).

LOBERO THEATRE
NOV. 22 & 23
8:30 pm
seats $2.50
for tickets
LOBERO THEATRE
966 3772

DONT LOOK BACK
SHOWN at 7:00 & 10:15
Now through Tuesday

FILMERS OF THE 60S;
DIRECTORS OF THE 60S

MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE
NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY
PRICES: $1.50, 75c, 50c, 25c

EL MANCO

PCS2S@®
NOV. 22 & 23
8:30 pm
seats $2.50
for tickets
LOBERO THEATRE
966 3772

"ENDLESS SUMMER"

lok bo hoomm o w The BOSTON STRANGLER
BORN WILD and
PRUDENCE AND THE PILL

state of the art is simply to provide entertain-
ment for the student body at little or no admission fee, Other groups interested in participating should contact XCBS.
IM Championship Rematch: Lambda Chis Face Sig Eps

By CLAY KALLAM
EG Sports Staff

34-0. Those three digits hung over this afternoon's game between undefeated Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon at 4 p.m. to determine the champion in the Coastal Division. 34-0, that was the score in last year's championship game, played before 1500 fans in Campus Field, and the Sig Eps walked off as school champions, revenged for their loss earlier in the year to Lambda Chi, 27-14. 34-0, Lambda Chi has had nearly a year to think about it, and with a strong defense and powerful offense, they're ready to do something about it. The Sig Eps, still with that explosive offense and tough defense, are ready, too.

Bill Kringlen and Craig Rubenstein are the opposing quarterbacks, with nearly opposite styles. Kringlen favors the short pass to center Don Martin and halfback Tom Mahoney while Rubenstein is a great scrambler who runs around for gaining those amounts of time waiting for his receivers to get clear, and when they do, Rubenstein has been known to throw the ball nearly 60 yards in the air to get to them, adding to the battle between the two teams, very little is at stake. Both teams are assured of a playoff spot and the winner will merely have a better seeding than the other. Which means they will play Sigma Chi (or someone like that) rather than the Deltas in the semifinals.

Players of the Week

Steve Moore
Wayne Smothers

Presented with trophies from Lambda Chi Alpha for their outstanding play in the Homecoming loss against Cal Poly Saturday were Steve Moore and defensive back Wayne Smothers. Moore, a junior, snapped four fumbles for 69 yards and a touchdown, but even more than this, was selected for the outstanding job of blocking he performed. Smothers quarterbacked last year's frosh eleven, but has done an admirable job at defense this season, Saturday he made four unassisted tackles and had five assists, and generally "did very hard" according to the coaches.

Players of the Week

Steve Moore
Wayne Smothers

DON'T MARK TIME

The sooner you learn to Read Dynamically, the sooner you'll be reading 3 to 10 times faster. You'll make a lot more time for yourself...so don't mark time...

Part-Time Jobs Available
If you have started our course or already have taken it, part-time jobs are available. You can make your own hours... drop by and talk to Nancy.

Calculate Your Reading Rate

Bob's Diving Locker
Now Open
7 Days a Week
For Complete Service to the Sports Diver
Tues. - Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 8 - 1
Mon. 9 - 3
Watch for Announcement
Abercrombie
5724 Hollister, Goleta
Phone 967-4441

Achivement Warranty:
We guarantee to refund your tuition if you do not at least triple your reading index (reading rate multiplied by comprehension percentage) during the course as measured by our standardized testing program. This policy is valid when you have attended each classroom lecture and completed the in class practice drills and home drill at the level specified by your instructor.

Phone 968-5300
Over 400,000 Successful Graduates
Santa Barbara Institute — 966 Embarcadero Del Mar Isla Vista

Players of the Week

Steve Moore
Wayne Smothers

Presented with trophies from Lambda Chi Alpha for their outstanding play in the Homecoming loss against Cal Poly Saturday were Steve Moore and defensive back Wayne Smothers. Moore, a junior, snapped four fumbles for 69 yards and a touchdown, but even more than this, was selected for the outstanding job of blocking he performed. Smothers quarterbacked last year's frosh eleven, but has done an admirable job at defense this season, Saturday he made four unassisted tackles and had five assists, and generally "did very hard" according to the coaches.
IM Championship...

(Continued from p. 6) 4. Again, as was the championship game will be played. All this may be subject to change (by the weather).

The reason for playing two games on the (p. 245) is because of the Thanksgiving holiday. Games were not feasible on Wednesday.

Late Scores

Dacs 20 — SAE 20
Pass/Fall 14 — Sigma Chi 12

teams would like a day of practice after the Holiday, which puts the semis on Tuesday and the third place finisher on Thursday.

Fasola, Pass/Fail 10.3

2. Fasola, Pass/Fail 10.3

2. The days of play-off on Thursday, and the Phi Dels squeaked by for the win.

Games in a row (on the 25th and 26th), is because of the Thanksgiving holiday. Games were not feasible on Wednesday.

Carnival shut out Nasa 51-1. Francisco

Franco In-10.3 Paco on a pass from Bucky Stockwell to Jack Finlayson to tie the score at 13. Then Stockwell hit Fran-31.000 for a hook pattern and the Phi Dels squeaked by on a single point, thanks to two dropped passes by GFI receiv-31.000 er's in the endzone.

leading Scorers

INDO-FRAT

1. Lyons, Immates 15.6 ppg

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2. Pass/Fall 10.3

1. Lyons, Immates 15.6 ppg

2. Fasola, Pass/Fail 10.3

3. Cardella, Apache 14-12

3. Deganl, SAE 9.6

4. Bass, Drum, Qb 10-3

4. Ragsdale, Yuma 7.7

5. Reyburn, High Soc. 9.5

6. Hegele, Blablo 7.2

SPECIAL PURCHASE: GIFT ITEMS 50% OFF

All New STRIPED T-SHIRTS

SHIRT SHOPPE

6760 SEVILLE ROAD I8A VISTA 968-1700
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V-Ball Playoffs Tonight

With a berth in the all-tournament at stake, four women's intramural volleyball teams begin playoffs tonight and another four play tomorrow night to determine who will fight it out at the finals.

Action commences on both weekends at 7 p.m., in Robertson Gym, and four teams unseeded 6-Pak face off against Naugatuck Fines and the likewise unseeded Umpire meeting the Phi Phi's, who topped Alpha Chi Omega to make the playoffs.

Winners of these two games will meet at 6 p.m., with the winner there going on to the finals.

Tomorrow's 7 p.m. action features Stivers number one challenging the Phi Sig Little Sisters, and Stivers' second team battling Kenwood, a team which had to beat Hum-boldt twice last week to earn its berth.

Those winners will face off at 8 p.m., and the victor will then meet tonight's winner Monday night at 8 p.m. in Robertson Gym, with the winner there going in to the all-Call tournament.

V-Ball Playoffs Tonight

With a berth in the all-tournament at stake, four women's intramural volleyball teams begin playoffs tonight and another four play tomorrow night to determine who will fight it out at the finals.

Action commences on both weekends at 7 p.m., in Robertson Gym, and four teams unseeded 6-Pak face off against Naugatuck Fines and the likewise unseeded Umpire meeting the Phi Phi's, who topped Alpha Chi Omega to make the playoffs.

Winners of these two games will meet at 6 p.m., with the winner there going on to the finals.

Tomorrow's 7 p.m. action features Stivers number one challenging the Phi Sig Little Sisters, and Stivers' second team battling Kenwood, a team which had to beat Hum-boldt twice last week to earn its berth.

Those winners will face off at 8 p.m., and the victor will then meet tonight's winner Monday night at 8 p.m. in Robertson Gym, with the winner there going in to the all-Call tournament.
Grad Students, 'Happy Hour'

Graduate students from all departments on campus are invited to enjoy 'Happy Hour' at the Timbers this Friday, November 22, from 4-6 p.m. This will be the third meeting of the Graduate Student Association, an informal organization among students in UCSB's 27 graduate programs.

The new association desires to play a role in the shaping of educational policy as it affects them as graduate students and members of the university community. At previous meetings, opinions were voiced that graduate students were in a unique position to help bridge the gap between undergraduates and faculty on campus.

The association has also begun discussions of possible later-departmental committees and experimental seminars. The graduates are also concerned about having a voice in University affairs. Individuals are now contacting the chairmen of administration and faculty committees about possible graduate student representation. Some of these are the Graduate Council and committees on Academic Freedom, Educational Policy, Equal Employment, Student Services, and the UCen Governing Board.

Bookstore policy, graduate housing needs, and library regulations have also been highlighted as areas of special concern.

The Timbers is located on Winchester Canyon Road, the first freeway exit north of Storke. Grads needing transportation may come to UCen 2254 at 5:30 p.m.

Faculty Gripes

DAVID (AP) — Faculty representatives from throughout the University of California system have issued a statement denouncing both the 'infringement of academic freedom' and violence and vandalism on UC campuses.

The Assembly of the UC Academic Senate, meeting behind closed doors last Monday, drafted a statement which expressed concern "relating to the infringement of academic freedom by the action of the UC Regents in adopting resolutions regarding the appearance of Black Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver on campus.

The faculty members also said, "We are concerned by the fact that certain types of activities have been undertaken on campuses which involve acts of violence and vandalism. These cannot be endorsed."

Workshop Film Screens Tonite

The Workshop for Black and Ethnic Study has scheduled the film, "Nothing But A Man," to be shown Wednesday, November 20, 7 p.m. in Campbell Hall.

"Nothing But A Man" is a full length contemporary love story of an educated Southern black man who refuses to play the role of "good Negro" and, therefore, he cannot be coerced into giving up his struggle and heading his home.

The screening film is a must to see," says Bill James, head of the Workshop for Black and Ethnic Study. "It is thought-provoking and it demonstrates the paradox of American democracy. If we are to live in peace and harmony, we must solve the feeding of the struggles of oppressed people.

"Therefore, it is imperative that you encourage your students, friends, and family to come to see this film. The admission is free, however, we would appreciate donations of any amount to continue to program and to help defray expenses.

Bellamy...

(Continued from p. 1) actually follow through by coming to the meetings. Each volunteer is called the volunteer to listen to the discussion of the specific discussion group. It is not clear at this time if, for purposes of recruitment, we would appreciate donations of any amount to continue to program and to help defray expenses.

Goleta Health Club

A Physical Fitness Club For Men And Women

SPECIAL OFFER

* $48 FOR ONE FULL YEAR * NO EXTRA CHARGE.

* ENTITLED TO ALL PRIVILEGES OF GOLETA HEALTH CLUB PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT, HEALTH BAR, STEAM BATH, NOISE PROOF ROOM ON ORDER, EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCE SELECTION.

MEN GUARANTEED RESULT

WOMEN

BODY BUILDING, BODY BUILDING, BODY BUILDING.

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 1, 1968, TO FIST 100 Charter members.

TRY THE COMPACT APPROACH IN PROFESSIONAL COMPONENTS

MODEL 24 WITH AM FEATURES:

AM-FM-TUNER WITH BUILT-IN DIAL
DUAL KH 22 SPEAKERS
60 WATT SOLID STATE AMPLIFIER
GARRARD CHANGER, PICKERING CART

VANCE GREEN

MEN'S WEAR

966 EMBARCADOR DEL MAR ISLA VISTA

PH. 966-3611
Open Thursday evenings 7-9

*til Christmas

1111 COAST VILLAGE
Open
M - W - F Until 9:00
969-0719